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Cheat Sheet (Stephenson)



CHAPTER 14:  ACID-BASE EQUILIBRIA

Bronsted-Lowry Acids & Bases [14.1]

Examples of Acids

B–L Acid Definition

HX  →   H⁺  +  X⁻

 B⁻  +  H⁺  →  BH



Conjugate Acid–Base Pairs Acid Equilibrium Constant: Ka

HA  →   H⁺  +  A⁻

H₂O  +  HA  →   H₃O⁺  +  A⁻



an acid-base 
reaction, in which 
water is both the 
acid and the base

H₂O  +  H₂O  →   H₃O⁺  +  A⁻

…so… in a glass of water at 25 ºC, 1-in-100 billion water molecules break apart into ions

Autoionization of Water:  Kw



Relationship between Water & an Acid: Acid Ionization Constant, Ka

HF  ⇌  F⁻  +  H⁺

Abbreviated version …



answer:  HSO4–

(EX) ¿Which of the folling is/are amphiprotic?

Amphiprotic Species – “It’s an acid AND a base!”



pH and pOH [14.2]

The “–logX” function pH vs. pOH vs. pKw

[HO⁻][H⁺]

pH pOH



(EX) Calc of pH of basic solution

¿What is the pH of a basic solution with a hydroxide conc. of 0.0125 M?



Relative pH Scale  (pH = 7 = neutral)



Acid Rain



Relative Strengths of Acids & Bases:  Ka and Kb  [14.3]



Strong Acids  (Dissociate 100%)

7 Strong Acids and 8 Strong Bases

Calc of [H⁺] for Strong Acid



Shortcut formulas for relating [H⁺] and [HO⁻] to inital acid and base concentrations

Shortcut formulas 
NOT in OpenStax

(EX) pH of SA solution

¿Calc the pH of a 0.050 M HNO₃ solution?



Weak Acids

Shortcut: Estimating Values

Weak Bases



(EX) Calc pH for WA

¿(a) What is the pH of a 0.10 M hypochlorous acid, HOCl. For HOCl, Ka = 3.5E-8 M



(EX) Calc pKa for WA

¿The pH of a 0.115 M solution of chloroacetic acid, a weak acid monoprotic acid, is 1.92. What is pKa?

⬇



(EX) Calc pKa for WA

¿The pH of a 0.115 M solution of chloroacetic acid, a weak acid monoprotic acid, is 1.92. What is pKa?



% Ionization

(EX) Calc % Ionization for a Weak Acid                  [whitten]

¿Calc the pH and % ionization for 0.10 M solution of acetic acid (Ka = 1.8E–5)



Relationship among Ka, Kb, and Kw

Relative CA–CB Strengths





(EX) Calc pH of WB solution                    [whitten]

¿Calc pH of 0.20 M solution of ammonia, given pKa for ammonium ion is 9.26?



Salt Solutions [14.4]

Deconstruct Salt into original acids and bases (using H+ and HO–)

4 Sources of Salts from Acids & Bases



SA/SB    [Q1]

WA/SB    [Q4]



SA/WB    [Q2]

WA/WB    [Q3]



(EX) WA/WB Salt — Acidic, Basic, or Neutral?

¿NH4F is added to water. It the resulting solution acidic, basic, neutral, or not enough infomation to 
determine. (Kb,NH3 = 1.8E–5, Ka,HF = 7.2E–4)



(EX) SB/WA Salt System

¿Calc pH for 0.10 M solution of NaCN?  (Kb,CN = 2.5E–5)



Polyatomic Acids [14.5]



(EX) ¿Calc concentration of all species in 0.10 M H3PO4 solution?



Buffers [14.6]



(EX) Calc pH of Buffer Soln of WA

¿Calc pH of a solution that is 0.10 M in HAc and 0.20 M in NaAc?  (Ka,HAc = 1.8E–5)



Hendersen-Hasselbalch Equation



(EX) ¿Calc pH of a solution that is created by adding 100 mL of 0.20 M in HAc and 400 mL of 0.10 M NaAc?  
(Ka,HAc = 1.8E–5)



The Players:

I. Before any base added

Full Acid Titration

(pure weak acid →  buffer →  salt →  stg base)

A
B

C

D



II. 75 mL strong base added

mmol = M · mL



III. 95 mL base added

Approach 1: Add 95 mL base to original pure acid sample (“starting over”)

Approach 2: Add 20 mL of base to previous buffer solution (“continuation”)



IV. At Equivalence Point



V.  Excess base after equivalence point … 110 mL base added

VI.  Summary

C

D

A
B

@MIDPOINT 

[A-] = [HA] 

so, [A-] /[HA] = 1

so, Log 1 = 0

therefore, @midpoint: pH = pKa

pH = pKa



Buffer vs. Unbufferd Systems:  Illustrated

UNbuffered Buffered



(EX) ¿What is the pH of a 0.20 M ammonium nitrate solution?  (Ka,NH4+ = 5.6E–10)

Exam Practice Problems

⬇



(EX) ¿What is the pH of a 0.20 M ammonium nitrate solution?  (Ka,NH4+ = 5.6E–10)



(EX) ¿the pH of household ammonia is 11.50. What is the Molarity?   (Kb,NH3 = 1.8E–5)

⬇



(EX) ¿the pH of household ammonia is 11.50. What is the Molarity?   (Kb,NH3 = 1.8E–5)



(EX) ¿Calc the pH of 0.10 M sulfuric acid solution? (Look up Ka’s)

⬇



(EX) ¿Calc the pH of 0.10 M sulfuric acid solution? (Look up Ka’s)

pH = 0.96



(EX) Calc pH of a solution of 0.15 M HF and 0.20 M KF?  (Ka,HF = 7.2E–4)

(EX) ¿Calc the pH of a solution that is 0.20 M NH3(aq) and 0.10 M NH4Cl?  (Kb,NH3 = 1.8E–5)



(EX) ¿Calc pH of 0.010 M solution of ethanol  (pKa,ethanol = 15.9)



(EX) ¿How many grams of NH4Cl must be added to 500 mL of 0.10 M NH3 to produce a buffer of pH = 9.15?  
(Kb,NH3 = 1.8E–5)

<– Analysis: 

get Grams from Concentration, 

and get Concentration from pH.



<– System? 

Salt + SA neutralization, 
then dilution

(EX) ¿What is the pH of a 1-liter solution prepared from 0.115 mol NaNO2 and 0.070 mol HCl, followed by a 
2-fold dilution in water?



(EX) ¿Calc hydroxide ion concentration of a 0.0105 M HClO3 solution?

(EX) Calc pH of a 0.12 M solution of NaOCl?



(EX) Calc hydrolysis constant for the hydrated cation 0.10 M Cu(NO3)2 at pH = 4.50?

Cu(NO₃⁻)₂  +  HOH  ⇌   Cu(OH)₂  +  2HNO₃⁻

Cu²⁺ +  HOH  ⇌   Cu(OH)₂  +  H⁺


